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MADE TO YOUR MEASURE

.Jimmie Redneld and Jaclt Lavraik
.'Pri>l:. Edington. is Viii!iting his hOme
are r~maininS' at the Sigma Tau
in Indiana.' ..,. ,
)louse.

.

NATIONAL WOOLEN. MILLS

'

Christmas
,~acation.
... .
.
. ..
":PraY. let me kiss your nand," said
.. : .
he,
Bro\vn, Eldo"t}t·and 1\fohl b.aYe gone
With loolts of burning love.
to t}].eir homes in ·EI;!Jlanola.
"I can remove mY veil," said sl:!.e,
"Much .easier than my glove."
-Ex.
Jolin Pimnl:vien left Friday for
Silver''Citi t'o' v'is!t his parents.
~ ' :
.
.
Miss Ruth Platt w;;tS gue&t of honor
at a dancing party, givan by Miss Al•
.1\1iss· ;Jessie Treat Is spending the perth<!< Hawthorne Frl(lay nigh.t, at
h,olld.aYs with• Mr. brother ln White Colombo. Quita a number of Va.rs.it:Y
Oaks.
People were on the guest list and they
all report a. jollY time.
Miss Rebecca· Grabam is spending
Bcfote.
her vacation on "her fathat•'s ranch
Studant's praye:r before exams:
near ¥onument, N. M. ·
God of our fat}].ers'
Be with 11s yet,
"FrenchY" Gouin left FridaY night
Lest we forget!
•
•
for his home in Silver City to spend
Lest we f<>rgetl
tha hqlidays ,With I:Jis parents.
(
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THE LIVE CLOTHIER

COME IN AND SEE OUR CLOTI-ICRAFT SUITS AT

$15.00

SIMON STERN,Inc.
THE CENTRAL AVENUE CLOTHIER

New fall Goods on Display
CR~S(fNT

4ft~er,
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I.E!l'TE:US 1'0 S.o\:X'l'A CIAXS.
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She (to rejected .suitor): I'll be a
sister·• to· you. · ~
:S:e (briskly): A.ll r}ght. Coma Jtlss
your brother;
-Ex.
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On account . of the wal', and the
c,onsequPnt loss of time in tt•anspot"t·
lng mail to the North Pole, the Week~
Jy has kindly consented to print letters
fl'Om U. N. 1\f. students to Santa Claus.
Kwatalm,
Dec. 18,
Dear Olcl Santa Man:lt'.s been .such a long time since last
Cnrlstrnas., it's been most an age and
all rny things are bt"oken up. That
lgorote broke t}].em. Fr.icla.Y's bigger
than I am, and he has even thrown
my broken engine away. So, dear
Santy, won't you ple;;tSe bring me some
things?
I want a teem,.. sutL case to keep mY
dress suit in. and besides a tittle whlte
stuffed dog wit1l real sure-enough
heads for eyes. Please bring me some
:l'rostilig cookies and fill my stocking
With candl' and nuts and oranges. and
bananas.
And, yes, Santy, remember all the
other goOd little boys and. girls.
Your dear little friend,

God of our fathers'
· Was with us not,
For 'ive forgot!
For we forgot!

The normal class presented Pt·of.
and :Mrs. Hodgin with a lovelY electril!
coffee percolator for a Cllrlstmas
present. It carne .as a surprise to
l>oth, and was doubly appreciate<l
slnca it was something 1-J:rs. frodg:ln
had wanted for some time.

Most uevoteillY,

AD:J1JLAIDE.

''
.·
•,,

PHONE 31G

CERUILLOS AND GALLlJP LUMP
OEHRILLOS AND GALLlJP EGG

OOKE

Phone 91
STOVE WOOD AND KINl>J.ill'lG

!fiLL WOOD

..........................................,...........
WHOLESALE ANO RETAIL. BUTCHERS
STEAM SAUSAGE FACTORY

· The sewing and cooking classes gav.e
1Hiss Gleason a beautifully bound volume ot cooking reciPes. ~eedless to
say, this useful gift delighted Miss
Gleason immenseh•.

I-Iokona,
Dec. 18.
Most beloved Krls :B:ringie:It is with great hUmility that I ask
You to dispatch aomething to me for
Yulatide, for,. dear Krls, l: am f11IlY
aware that l have; been occasionally a
1Jcrverse gJrl-at times careless of the
hearts of others-and my work has
even approached the medlocte. 1 am
so young and unsot}histlcated; so perhaps ,:you'll absolve me from childish
mistakes.
Dearest I<rls Kringle, I :Yearn for
hair ·ribbons and a pink sash and
won't :you please sea that the :full extent of my hosfery is occupied With
Vllrious and manifold~even though
simpla-presents'? Kris, tdndly i:Jear
in memory my Swifty :Srother, Red,
Big Brother--n:nd~well, :res-little
Floyd; too,

'\I

Stoves, Rungcs, House )furnislling Good~;~, OUtlery and Tools, IJ'on l"Jpe,
Vahes and Fittlngs, Plumbing, llcatlng; Tin unll Copper Work.

HAHN COAL CO.

D'E~NIS.

', i i

--·HARDWARf CO.

:us WEST OENTR.'lL A Vl1l.
reindeer slad.
Would you please,
plt>ase, h1'lng me a dressed doll, .a picture book, and, say S:;Lnta, would it
be asldng too much to have you send CERRILLOS ANTilRAGITE
a little boy just my size to sc)IOol next
VARlO'CS SlZES
term?
Lovingly,
LIME
LIT'l'LE GER'l':tfODE.
•
XllA'S Sl'Ul•ltiSES.

• Holtona,
Dec. 17.
Santa Claus deat:-·
I am the littlest girl in the d.ormi·
torY'· and Miss ~Ieason. says ,I have
hee'9' a vei·.y good little girl, t have
studied my lessons uwful hartl so I
thought may be you'd remember me
when )'ou come around here on your

A daintY bo:)C of monogramed corrt>spondence cards and a rminsctta,
;mggestixe of the season, were the remembrances of Mil!!s Gleason and 1ler
moth!'r for the Dom!'stic Science and
dormitory girls,

_...~1.~~§

Accuracy

and
Penetration

j.....................................................
. . .
a

ARROW
;SHIRTS

HORSE. CATTLE artcl
POULTRY SUPPLIES

for every occasion.
Color fast-guaranteed satisfactory.
"Insist on Arrow."
$1.50 up

disUn1,'Uislt

our

SHOES
Rifle No.42S
List Ijrice $20,00
.21.i .30·30-.3'2 and ,$5
calib~rs

lJse llrmington Auio-!Atding
C.;:trttulgcs~

·ABig Game Rifle that
Makes Good.
Fire No Balks NoJams
Ordorfrom yuor Dc•lor.

Send for ll:.n~somcly llhlslru(Cd
lllflo Cainlog No. Jl

l. Stevens
Arms &Tool Co.f
1'.0
Chicopee

STATESON'S
~~Sells Royal c.Bl.:ten Store

Star Hay and Grain
Company
DEALI!RS lN ALl. KINOS OF

Ph.one

411
Candi~s

Ice Cream

Cluett, Peabody & C(j_, lac. Makers

"High Power''
Repeating

•

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

Makers. qf the Clothes We Sell
Howfl.rd Dennis Is s).lending the vp.Those remaining at Holwna .(lu.rmg
cation at his nome in Clovis,
the l:lolidaYs are: Fa~·n and :Let1la
Albuquerque, New Mexico·
120 W. Central A venue
Reeves, l{atherina Johnson and. Myr.
tle Wilk<>nson, ·besides Mrs. and Miss-------~--------~-'---------------!Iastlngs ~n·a Adelaide Shields are
For~ush SbC~e$·
Manhgttal) Sblrts
with tlleir. p~~ents in D;;>wson for the Gleason and Miss Sisler.
.

JUNIOR EDITION

n" " d~E.,. .,. x,. .,.....c..h....·..·. ,. ,. ,. ~,. ., .n _. ,.g ., . e. ,. ,.s ., . ,. :· ·~ $15 All Wool Suits $15

s·
..,. ·""""'·""""a.........

~-----~-- ,_,

GrimshaW

1

S

Chocolate Sf)op
LUMCHE.ONEiiE
CORH!lR CENT~At.. and SECOND

CRY Si A L i H E, ATE R
li!21 South S~c::o;:,d Street

HOSIERy

Hlght Class l"lctttl'CS, ltigh ctnss
M us.lc, liJgll Class llousc
2H l·Z WESt CENTRAL AVBNU.E
A))~1.1SSION J Oc
.
Cl1.1JillllEN iJc

E~

L. Washburn Company
{ri.i:Oi!~ot~J.rl;ir---

·-------- - -- - ~-

OUTFITTERS FOR MEN AND BOYS

Tf-IE PL~CE YOUNG MEN LIKE TO TRAOE
H9 WE:.S'r OOLP AVENUE·-122. SOOTH SECOND ST~E£T-ALBUOUERQUE, N. M.
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Published by the Students of the University of New Mexico
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.ASSfMBLY ATTENDANCE I
MAY BE COMPULSORY

START THf NEW
YfAR Off RIGHT

It's Now up to Students to Save the
Day by Obsel'Vlllg Seventy-five
l~er Cent Rule.

Y. l\1. C. A. Stag Will Help y 011 1o

Of vita,J Importance to every student at the University is the recent
faculty legislat~on regarding com·
pulsory attendance at the weekly asselll.blies. The ext1·eme laxity which
has characterized the attendance
heretofore was not only embarrass·
ing, but also discourtes0us to the
spealrer of the day. The faculty felt
that th.ey could no longet tolerate
this attitude of the student body, and
so several letters were sent to all
the stu.dent organizations, urging
them to. offer suggestions for solving
the l;lroblam. All the !'ePlies, except
one, favored co:nnmlsory attendance
in casa no other solution of the problem could be found, Aftet• several
meetings at which every suggestion
was discussed, the following plan
was deemed most feasible, and passed by the faculty:
"That the first assembly period
after which the attendance of the
-students does not equal three-fourths
o~ ~he total student body, the }lresence at convocation be made comlHtlsory,. and that the plan Of enforce·ment be as follows:
"That each student shall be given
one official slip Upon entering the
hall which ljliP shall be signed. and
deposited in a designated receptaole aa the student passes out, The
roll shall be ltept by a. member of
the faculty,
"Four cuts per semester shall be
allowed, lf this nl1mber be exceed·
ed, the delinquent shall be required
to wdte"a l,OOO~word thesis upon
some one of the subjects of the as·
b
• d
• h 1
sem bll. es w h 1c , 1as . een mtsse , and
shall pay to the m.embet of the faculty lit charge the sum of one dollar
for the readlng of the thesis. This
fee is to be .i'etained by the reader.
If the above penalty be not fulfilled
within ten days after its incurtence
the uelinquent shall be debat·red
from classes untU such thne that tbe
Ilenalty be £ulfi11e<l.

..
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ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO, JANUARY 6, 1916

;:
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Do It.

A lot of argun:tent is usually necto persuade most fellows to
attend a stag, But a stag has been
schaduied for Friday night that w-ill
arg·ue for itself. ln the first place
it has all the good features o;f the
ordhmry stag; lots of rough stuff,
eats, and a little closer association
of the fellows.
Hutch will be there with his u.sual
line, and there Will be others who
will want to speak. But here comes
the high card, Dr. Reidy is to talk
to the fellowa. on personal hygiene.
Dr.. Reidy, it will be remembered,
.fixad up most of the football men
when they 11eeded it, and has always
shown a deep interest in the University. No better man could be wanted .for our purpose. His attractive
way of speecb•maldng added to his
tho1·ough lmowledge of his subject
with his interest in University men,
maltes hls tallts worth everybody's
University men are requested to.
come. The stag will be held in the
Gym. at 7:30 Friday evening.
e~:;sary

'l'O THE STUDENTS OF Tlf.E UNIVERSITY
OF NEW lUEXICO.

_~·.;-~·-~~--

GREETINGS FOR THE NEW YEAR OF 1916..
~et all the education ft•om the life of each of the three
hundred and sixty-six days you possibly can. Strain every
ilerve, endure all poverty and even suffer, if it be a condition of securing the best possible training for meeting the
great .Problems of the coming ye~n·s which you will be priv·
Ueged to live. Take TIME, WORK, save and spend your
savings in getting this schooling--go on through college if
you can, not for a. special calling, but for any calling that
undoubtedly wtu be add1:essed to you. Count no hour or
year Wasted that is spent in helping you to get possession
of yourself and your faculties. neeply realize that what
.YoU Will need to win any kind of success, .1'n any l'!'.nd 0· f.
•
work, is a trained milld-'the ability to think quickly, ste~dily, accurately and broadly.
With aU this your life will be inadequate and incomplete, even disastrous, unless you with alertness attend to
the things of the Spirit'-'-grow in love of truth, peace, tem~
paranee, home, neigh bot-in love of your country and thus
to the love of God.
DAVID R. BOYD,
President.

:I

.

.'

:LET'S GO LlTS! !
With a goodly number of students
and some brainy looking fellows in
the bunch, togethet· with the old
stand·patters, all indications point
to a .successful season for U, N. M.
To those who are new and to some
who are old, we tal\e great pleasure
in welcoming you to our Lit Society.
The
will in
give
theil•Hall
firstatprograrn Lits
of 1916
Rodey
aa•
sembly period on Tuesday, J'an, 11.
At this time the following program
will be :l'endered:

PresideJtt's Address •. Allan E. Bruce
Vocal Duett. · • · · · · • · · · · · · • · · • •
Evelyil Trotter, Alberta Hawthorne
U. N, M,-··A Retrospect and Pros-pect. • · · · • • · · · · • ·Ernest W. Hall
Violin Duet. · · • · ·Mozley and Tipton
Debate- "Resolved, that suffrage
should be granted to the w-omen
of the United States bY Constitu"Tbere shall also be a committee
tional Amenument.
who shall have as theil' dnty the ar·: Affirmatlve-=-Louise Lowber, Thor~
ranging of the assembly prog1•am; -~-~~~~-~~-------~-~-~---------,-;:>rr
alf Sundt,

this program to he published at least
one month In advance.''
'l'he faculty wants it understood
that they do not wish to be compel1·
ed to enforce thls rullng1 and that
they Would much rather have the stu.denta attend on their ow11 free will,
but this ca11 be l~osslble only !ls long
as seventy~flve 11er cent ot the total
student body is always present. They
believe that all student body llteetittg'S des! ted can be ll.l'mrtged for if
the Pl'esldent of the organizatiOll
Which desh•es to hoM the meeting
Will see the assen'lbly committee a
few weel<s ahead of tfme. All In all,
this ruling shottld 1·esult in better
nssemblles, and gJ'Mtm• bene.fits to
every student.
"If mone:r tallts, as hath beau said, 11
Qttotb. l?ll.tet' wtth a stglt,
"Its conversation is limlted
To howdy and goo<lbye."

,

A. LPHA Of. LTA t-=An·
.s. G·R~=EK.·s ·IN SCHOL. . A· RS~ n·lr
L
L

Negative-Martha Henderson, Ad·
!ai Feather,
· ~
· Male Quartette.
Interesting Scholal•ship Records of l'nst Se111cstc1' Con1pHed bY Stttdent
While we are pl'edicting a great
Sta11dlug Conrtnittee.
semester in all lines, the outlook for
the debating season is pattieular!y
The scholastic standing. of the different fratet•nities 1111d sororities at bright. With three scheduled de•
a university are always highly interesting, as it sho.ws whether these so.- bates and two or three Instructors
cieties have been doing their share in upholding the standard of the insti• on the coaching line, debating and
tutton. At the tJnivel'sity of New Mexico, the Alpha Delta ft•aternit:V can literary wotk has at last come into
(')aim the honoi· of having the highest scholarship among the Greek letter its own at U. N. M. On Wednesday
organizations, having an average of 12~2 points per .membel'. :Pi I\:appa at 1l: 15 a large class of forensic
Alpha is second with 1191 points, Sigma Chi third with 1189, Phi M:u fourth fiends met 1n Professor Bonnett's
wlth 1111, and Alpha Gamma fifth with 1132.
l'oom. and arranged a schedule of preThe points were computed as follows: The number of credit hours of limlnary debates for the choosing of
A, 11 and c work secured bY each 1Mtnbor of each Ol'ganization was added the debating squad of nine. Owtng
up, also the ttumbet of hours. in which a D or an F was earned. An ''in- to th~ g1·eat tHimbet• of ambitious
c~omplete" waa counted as a D. The total tluthbet tlf A hours for each o.r~ ornto1•s it will t(l.lre 11 feW weeks to
ganizatiolt was multiplied by 95 (the average value of A), the Bs were mul· choose the .squad and get down to it,
t.ipli(ld by 85, the Cs by 15, the Ds by 65, and the Fs bY 50. These re- The preliminM'Y debates wltl be glvsuits we!•e added and the sum dlvidlld by the number .of metnbers of the en under the attspices of the Lits
society, The qUotient thus obtained indicates by points the standing of and the wat• will be intet•fused with
musit~ and peaceful ol'atlons.
<'ach society.
{Continued on page 5.)
(Continued on l?age 5.)
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I FRO:l\1 THE JOURNAL OF A
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J>REP IN SECOND YEAR LATIN

ADVICE TO A YOUNG MAN,

I, at my home before Christmas.
"Remember, son, tl:).at the world
Wednesday
evening having arrived,
is older than you are by several
much pleased was my parents to see,
ye~rs; that for thousands of years it
1 Then I myself told that they at thehas been so full of smarter and bet1 University the bunch ought to see, and
ter young men than yourself that
Iabout everything they there do, to
their feet stuck out of the dormer
windows; that when they died the
learn. . Dead the old place seemed,
and to me no more interesting my
old globe went whirling on, and not
one man in ten million went to the
j dog was than may be the girl who in
funeral, or even heard of the death. J
1Spanish class besides me sits. After
I
Be as smart as you can, of course.
Christmas I was lll, but not because
Know as much as you can, without
I too much ate, for I never at the
blowing the packing out of your cylUniversitY sick become.
i~der head; shed the light of your
j Kate thin1's that she herself will
wisdom abroad in the world, but
be about to >:<une to this school the:
don't imagine a thing is so simple
year which foll•nvs. But Kate has
because you say it it. Don't be too
'!no idea like it is what, and l comsorrY for your father because he
prebend that homesick would she beknows so much less than you do:. rej come; and I myself know that her 1
member the reply of Dr. Wayland to
want not to bawl around me. She ~
the student of Brown University
lot more experience to get has before
who said it was an easy enough
to a big school like this she will b.a
thing to make proverbs such as Solable to come.
omon wrote. "Make a few," terse1 \Vell, I guess I will more to study
Iy replied the old man. We never
1
heard that the young man made any,
resolve, and in the paper my name
Not more than two or three, anyJ two or three times to get, so when
bow. The world has great need of
home I this summer go the folks
young men, but no greater need than J,EAP YlilAlt-ITS ADVANTAGES. LHt\ P YBAR-ITS ADVANTAGES. j there what a fine school in Albuquerthe young- men. have of it•. Your
que they have will realize.
clothes fit you better than your fathBY A TliANKFur. MALE.
By a Junior Co-ed.
1
e1·'s fit him; theY cost more money,
.
.
.
I WHY NOT UEI;P DUILD THE
they are more stylish, your mustache
"Man proposes, but woman says no."
A httle whlle ago we were not in i .
, ,, UNl VJ<'RSITY \Vl'.rll 'l'HIS
is neater, the cut of your hair is
That was the order of yesterday. thf! world-a little while hence we : STA'II.. •
~ ·
··
·
better, and you are pretter, Oh, far But the tide has turned; and woman, shall be here no longer. This is·
prettier than "pa." But, young man, once so proud of her prowess, hum- arithmetic. This is the clock-and
Perhaps it was a bird .that first
the old gentleman gets the biggei: sal- bles herself at the feet of her Iord this is Leap Year!
'brought the following to the attenary, and his homely, scrambling sig- and master, and with all the ardent
Now, it cannot be that the earth tlon of some University boosters, or
nature on the business end of a check entreaties of a Romeo, begs ·him to is man's only abiding place, but it is perha11 s it is the result of much study
will bring more money out of the bank accept her love and affection. And on earth alone that a woman wants and diligent research. At the noon
in five minutes than you .could get . he, downttodden mortal that he is, Jand a?eds a man, for in heaven she hour not long since, a comparison
with a ream of paper and copperplate 1stemming the tide of resentment Will find her equal-the gods.
was made between the status of the·
signature in six months.
·that wells up in him as he remembers; If we 11ecd hlm and he needs us, l.;niversity o.f New 1\lexico and the·
Young men are useful, and we ant the disdain he has suffered, can now why, grasp the opportunitles offered School of Mines, at Socorro. It \vas.
love them, and we couldn't engineer vauntingly throw to the four winds by leap year. 'fhink of the many stated that the latter school .has an
a picnic successfully w!thout them. the requests of the one before him.
OPI>Ortunities at a leap year dance, attendance of about twenty-live stuBut they are not novelties, son. Oh,
This year will be indeed fortunate which all help to count up when the dents, the majority of whom are .In
no, nothing of the kind. They have for mere man.
'moment of proposing is at hand,
the preparatory depal'tment, and an
been here before. Do not be so mod'fhinlt of the forlorn streak of appropriation of about fo1•ty tliOUS·
est as to shut yourself clear o.ut; but No longer will he foot the bills
black suits against the walls when and dollars per year with which to,
don't be so fresh that you will have For Grimshaw treats and Central hills. every bit of color leaves In a slmul- meet expenses. '!'hat is an average.
to be put away in the cool to keep She'll make the dates and come for' taneous rush for programs.
of about fifteen hundred dollars per·
from spoiling.
him
Thi 1 f th
1.
. ~f •
.
student.
Don't be afraid that your merits
. · n { 0 · . e P easure o c.ancmg
And wait while he gets perfect trim. ,.. 1th "'hom you 1
nd of tl1e
We shall pass over tb:e whys au<l
Peor>le all ·
''.
" .
P ease, a
WI'11 no t b e d'1scov e re d .
over the WOl'ld are hunting for you, And if she longs to call a jit,
I double JOY of not dancing with the wliCrefores of the matter, an d on 1Y
and if you are worth finding, they He can call down, "Oh, wait a bit."
1fellow who smashes your toes or suggest in passing that if, the state
legislature would investigate a little
g r il1ds yotu· rmt corn
wil find you. A diamond isn't so eas- And she, distracted mortal fair,
·
·
·
tl
1
·
t.
t
k
f
more
carefully, then add that alJProJu s t lmagme Ie P easan as o
ilY found as a quartz pebble, but peo- Will know tliat he is up the stair
•
f.annmg
your man· WI'th a gauzy f an· priation to the same amount we rep le search for it all the more intent- Arranging frills and striking pose·
h
· ceive here, and join the schools, we
ly.-The Burlington Hawkeye.
whic11 hangs around is swan-like
Paint on cheek and talc on nose,
neck, and of wrapping his gtaceful would at least feel Jess cramped, and
, body in a· lacy shawl so that the dar- 1 ealiY would enjoy the presence of
Content to primp before the glass,
TOMOnnow.
Forgetful half-hours quickly pass,
IJing will not catch cold.
the atudents and faculty of our neigh' Picture to yourself the anxious ex- boring school. ·we co1tld use the
Finish every day and be done And that below there waits a maid
Bored
to
death~and
still
delayed.
pression on his face the quivering money and the faculty, and~ we are
with. You have done what you
of his voice, tlte catch In his throat, rE>rtalll that no harm wo\tld resul~
could, some blunders and absurdiAnd then perchance he tiptoes in
the trembling of his small whlte. from the increase of the attendanc ..ties no doubt crept in; forget them
And takes her hand with happy grin, hand, when you ask th.e fatal ques- here, caused by tile union of the stu·
as soon as you can. Tomorrow is a
tion.
dent bodies of the two schools.
new day; you shall begin it ,:well and Willie voicing that melodious chime,
serenely and with too high a spirit to ·"Oh, there's loads and loads of time."
Can you imagine all of this? Oth-···· --- ~- · -·
be cumbered with your old non-sense. As she springs up to hold his coat
er pleasures may be mentioned, as
Leap year offers girls an opoprttlll·
He feels the demon in him gloat
for instance the distress of Mr. 1. M. Ity to show boys that girls too have
-Exchange.
Because a master now is he,
Stall, when his heil.rtless partner cuts likes atHl dislikes, even though theY
Not dominated by a she,
dance and leaves him to sit it out are not so ontspolten.
TRUE SUCCESS.
Coquettishly he drops his fan,
with himsel'f.
During leap year girls maY or mM'
A man's steps maY lead him long Then smiles and smiles-this Leap
I wonder if men evet• stopped to not talte the initiative in matters of
distances and to many places before . Year man;
thinlt that their pt·oposals were ac-lltfe and death, but we generally come
he finds his own. But let him fOl· For she picks up the dainty thing
cepted because the girl was too ldnd to the conclusion that though it Ia
low his better inclination, and fol• And gives it to her lord and king.
hearted to refuse. Do college men gl'eat ftt.n for one year, we would not
low, and follow. Let him not be dis- They spend the evening at the shows; ever stop to consider if the girl they lilte to chango sides permanentlY.
mayed at the years which pass. Let His ()UP ot happiness o'erllows;
are obliged to escort to the dance him be true to himself, and happl- Forgetful, he, as ti~e goes by,
enjoys J11s company any more tha~
Who was it tliat asked for a proness will be his. He will find his It is her purse that s running dry.
he does her's.
ferred seat at tho dining hall?
place. And whether the world then At last they take a taxicab,
·
regard him as great or towlY, as sue- And going home they gab and ga.b
Ice Cream
Candies.
cess or failure, it matters nothing. Abotlt the social status quo,
Cl)ocolate Shop
He will know and feel and be rich Who's who, ana "Did she tell-you-so?"
beyond the world's standard of meas• "Goodnight/' "Goodnight);' the even·
Hot Luncl) Every Ody
1
ure.-James Whitcomb Riley.
:lng's past:
LUNCHEONETTE
And when retired he is at last,
MI!!S Beatrice Hamilton from He spends an hour just to infer
Blackwell, Texas, is entering U.N. M. Who'll be the next to follow her.
AlDllC(U£RQLJ£.11.H. CORI'IER CENTRAL fiNO SECOND·
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'!'he_" Juniors! H. ow wori.derful
that 1 'J~Hlil ,JUNIOR CLASS INT
.
Y., W. C. A. NOTES.
sound.,, When we ~ ecall the day three
.
VARSITY ATI:IJ~IilTl ,
-yoars ago, when hke so many fright-.
· CS
--The Y. W, C. A. extends New
enecl s1reep, we were 1rel·ded for the 1 . . , •
Year's
t'
first time into college, Junior.sl I An .l~nnable llecOJ•d fot• Any Class.
g'l'ee l!lg'S to an members,
friends, and patrons of the AssociaYes, many of us have lived to see I
tion.
Following the sweeping football
the day-a few of us have scattered I
along the road, alld a Cew have been vi'ctory of the Varsity over the Ag. 1\irs. Sabin's Party.
lost altogether, but the vast major" gies on 'l'rukey day ensued a period
Mrs. T. F. Sabin of Univeraity
lty~ah! they compose that wonderof careful and persistent tra!'nirlg for· Hill entertained the Y. W. C. A. at
ful and aug·ust body-.-the Juniors.
t'lle '''rid
1 oor mee t" common 1y 1mown her home. at the last meeting of
· the
··
semester.
The
afternoon
was
spent
1
l'HIJJ ,JUNIORS.
as ''Exams," We have not been to-~· in dressing dolls, making toys, and

1.
2.
3.

4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Allen,
Bixler.
Boldt,
Bruce.
Butler.
Cory,
Doering.
Espinosa.
Fortney, D.
Fortney, '1'.
Fu.lierton;
Higgins.
Lat>railt.
McCanna, J.
McCanna; R.
Rahfield.
Reeves.
Rosenbach,
'rimmons.
Wilkinson.

gather long enough .this semester to
know just how high the Juniors
stand in class work, but along ath, letic lines the class of '17 has taken
and will talte no small part in the
effort to bring home scalps for th~
U. N. M.
1

popping corn in preparation for the
Christmas char.ity, Delicious refreshments were served, Besides the actlve mem ber,s, Miss Boyd, Miss Win~,
Mrs. Hutchmson and Mrs. Sherwm
enjoyed Mrs, Sabin's hospitality,

I

-~----

Chl'i,stmas fol' the Indian Girls.

TlHil NOTE BOOn: HABIT.

"I wish I had formed the note-book
habit when I was young," It was the
remarlt of a man who has discovered
late in life the. value of notes made
and preserved of things worth remem·
bering. "Yes," he went on to say, "I'd
malre it a habit and not a mere spurt
in a special study, I wouldn't go on
a trip, however short, or hear a lecture
or sermon, or sit down to read a book,
without having note-boolt and pencil
at hand."
•
We pass the suggestion to our
young friends. lt stril;:es us as a good
one. How many fine things have we
heard or seen that we thought at the
time we would remember, but which
have escaped through the too large
meshes of the memory. And have you
not noticed in, the biographies of great
thinkers and writers references to ~
their note·books, showing that they
wtre accustomed to do the very thing ·
our friend quoted above regretted not
doing? What is good for the big
brains is not bad for the little ones.
There is a good point in the note·
boolt habit in addition to the preser\Tation of an indexed record (Yes, noteboolts should be indexed) of things
worth~ remembering, . and that is the ~
excellent discipline one secures in putting into few words the impression
one has recetved. from things heard,
read, or witnessed. Thoughts become
more clearly defined to ourselves as
we' attempt to put them into words and
written words demand more precision
than words spoken. To the great Ba·
con is attributed the saying: "Tallcing makes the ready man, reading
makes the full man, writing makes the
correct man.'' And we all lmow that
it is better to be correct than to be
ready or to be fulL

Altogether the first caU for foot
'I'he University Y. W. C. A. made
ball
candidates )lrpught forth only
9.
very attractive Christmas calenilars
three entries from the .Junior class,
10.
for each of the girls in the Indian
Carl Bro1·ein was chosen from these
11.
•'
School Association. They bore an
to car5tain 'the 1n6 season, 'Yhile
12.
artistic bit of New Mexico scenery
Ray McCanna, with one eye on the
13.
and "Greetings from the University
welfat·e of his team and the other on
14.
Y. W. C. A." 'rhe gifts were hung
the financial .end of the bargain, suc.15.
on the Christmas tree at. the school.
reeded iJl placing a surplus in the
16.
The
Iltdian association also received
1
treasury. "Cm•vy" Lapraik and "Ful17.
a set of illustrated boolts of Bible
ly" were our other representatives;
18.
stories .from Miss Alice Boyd,
the formet• having the best season of
19.
his career.
20.
Clll'istmas Charity.
Last year we trounced the freshThe weelt before Chriatruas was
men in basketball and this year we a busy one for the Y. W. C. A., soJTJNIOU CJ;ASS HlSTORY.
expect to lift the cup fot· the class liciting and collecting food and toys
It is with a feeling of supreme cham}>ionship. With Captain Ray for the poor family which the girls
satisfaction that we survey the sur- McCanna, Laprailt, Fullerton, Rosen- took under their wings, Friday afroundings, which we have helped to. bach, Cory and Joe McCanna to choose ternoon, Mr. Fred Sabin 11iled his big
itnprove during our three years at from we should easily demonstrate car completely full of girls, chicltens
the su~Jeriority of the Juniors. In I Christmas trees, dolls, toys, mille:
the U. N. M.
_...
women
s basketball the Misses The!- cake, honey and every good thing
\Ye do not tblnl• it vain to proclaim om: many ''li'tues to the anx• ma and Daphne Fortney, Rosalie Es- to eat, and drove down to the family
ious student body awaiting the Jun- pinosa and Louise \Villtinson ablY home .in one of the poorest sections
ior Wceltly. The humility an<l re- Ul>hold the high standards of Junior· of the city, The gil'ls went In the
.
house, put up the Christmas tree and
tiring modestY or tlte class of '17 is dom.
111 our annual track meet with the trimmed It, lighted the candles, and
surely famous.
(With apologies to Venus, et al.)
As freshies we were a wide-awalte Agglea 43 counts were registered by ' then called in the family to distribThere
never was a maiden,
class, as sophomores we were lively the University, an~ of these no less jute the presents and provisions. It
Venus-formed or not,
and alert, and as Juniors we have than 23 were credited to the metn- was a hap)ly time and after shalring
Whose
face was not far prettier
become rignifted, and we hope learn- hers of the Juniot· class. Ray Me- hands gravely with JimmY, aged
With
a court-p. beauty spot.
ed. Where is thoro a class tltat can Canna holds the state record for the four, the girls left with the little baboast of so many athletes, good stu- quarter mile in 54 seconds and Bro-j b~' hugging a rag doll bigger than
Where is tlte U on Prof. Leupold's
dents and society men? l<Jven the rein shows promise of broad jump- herself.
The Y. W. c. A. wishes to thanl{ watch fob? Aslt R. Hall.
most superficial glance at our class ing himself to fame. Rosenbach,
'rlmmons, Fullerton, Joe McCanna, Mrs. Hutchinson, Mrs. Sherwin and
roll will answet· the question.
Wise Sonior-"Ladies and Gentle·
Looldng down tho class list we see ca)>tain, and Coi'Y bid fair to annex Miss Boyd and all others for theh· men: After ntuch investigation, I am
generous donations to the Christmas
such men as Brm·ein, football player honors in the coming class events.
ready to announce to the world that
Baseball, this spring, 1oolts more work.
and orator; Brttce, an orator and a
the only material difference between a
good student. Further down the list promising than ever before and alhill and a pill is that one is hard to
we see the names of the Misses Fort· though this may sound like "Christ·
get up and tbe other is hard to get
noy, noted for their 'good string of mas ball playing," the class of '17
down."
As. Then comes the two 1\1cCanuas, will have tell huskies heaving the 'Twas 3 o'clock in the chemistry lab,
The gas was burning low,
Ray, president o£ the Athletic Asso- "pill" as soon after \V ashington's
Every time we hear a man boasting
Says Captain Clark, "My hearty mates,
ciation, and Joe, baseball 111ayer and birthday as deemed advisable.
about his family tree we get away as
'We'd better go below."
In the tennis tournament, last
societY n1an. The editor of the ansoon as possible to avoid saying somenual, Doering; Timmons, editor of spring, Butler "copped the flag,"
Beneath in the bold 'mid deep despair thing about the nut-bearing varieties,
the \Vcel<IY; oul' musiciait, Miss Hig- while Doering was in the runner-up
and thus becoming involved in needless
The old tub slowly sank,
gins, and a host of creditable Jun- tenm of doubles. Miss Bixler and
trouble.
Says Captain Clark, "The jig is upil:ws, among whom maY be mentioned the Misses Daphne and Thelma FortWe'd better send for Frank.''
Reeves, Fullerton, Corey, Bixler and ney showed promise of great dexter"You are the apple· of my eye,
Ity in the tennis game.
Be mine, my love, I do beseech!"
\Villdnaon, etc., etc.
Oh, the lab. was in an awful mess
111 the future glory which we fore•
But now he passes with a sigh:
Three captainship berths rest with
And Lillian G--- left C2S
see for the u. N. M. our names may the Junior class, together with tan- Near a small gas flame (it was burnShe is some other fellow's peach.
be forogtten, but in the minds and nish championship, pt•esldettt of the
ing, yes),
1tearts of the faithful the abiding Athletic Association and mann.ger of
BillLlll OLASS TO BE JJIVIG
Wilen Doc Clarlt happened by.
tilg memory of the class of '1 7 will the baseball 1tnd football seasons.
OJWAN.IZAT.ION THIS SJill\IJilSTER
remain as the class which starts Hm•e's hoping the class, as a whole, He grabbed with a shriek the poison
things and finishes them.
fared as well i nmattel' of gt·atles In
Due to the illness of Dr. Reed, who
cup,
the recent examinations ht order that
conducted
the Bible class at the Uni-Dashed to the floor when he'd picked
"Pa, can I ask one more question?" those may not be lacldug for whom
versity the past semester, several
it ttp
we
Ita.ve
prophesied
and
whom
we
we.elts have );lassed since a meeting
"Just one, son."
Alld yelled, "The lab. is going up,
was held. However, we are glad to
We'll be blown to the sl,y.''
'Why do theY eay night falls and ltave 1)raisecl.
announce that he Will be with us
it is morning that brealts ?''
"Pa,'' fairtted, forgetting that there · Prof, Nelson, ili dentist chair-"Look He aslted, "How did it come to pass again, and urge everY man in the UnThat you left this bottle by the gas? iversity Who can attend, to do so.
must be some source or the wee, small at that fellow; he needs you."
This class is conducted in a most inYou'll soon be dead, my merry lass,
hours.
Dentist-"Who is he?"
terestit'!g way, and aims to equip the
And some will won(ler why.''
Prof, Nelson--"Mr. Tootilalter."
twentieth centUrY. man with a pracJames K-"My friend ltrieW me 1!l{e
tical
understanding of modern relig:fle-"You seem so distant tonight,
a book,"
ious Views, and a condeption of a reWorcester; i\t tile refMtodlim-:- di!ar."
Prep.-"SM must be a poor reader/'
She-"ts your chair nailed down?" llgion of service.
"Whltt Is tM dii'ference bt!tWeett spa•
The first meeting of this semester
ghettf and macaroni?''
.
Verily, he who continually cuts
will
be held in Miss Parson1s roomj
:Hat!-"WUy, spaghetti grows on , .!Jire!lh~an _cotupositi.on.dope! "She
classes will find, tlmt much dust will .
Tuesday, January 11, at 't p. m •.:· ·
·was walking pro and con. 11
. . .....,
collect in the shavings.
trees."
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WE HANDLE LOWNEY'S CANDIES.
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Published every Tuesday throughthis state, T.he fact tba t these lllen
out the College Year by the Students are all freshmen ought to give to ev~ :of the University of New Mexico.
ery gridiron star of the high schools
SuJJsct•iption Pricll, 50 Cents a Yeat• an ambition to "make" the cham·
•
pionship college team of the state,
ln Advance.
Stores. Hanges, House Furnishing Good:,;, OutJery and Tools, Iron Pipe,
· and perhatJs equal the achievements
Single Copies, 5 Cents.
\'ah·e::; and Fittings, Plu111bing, Reattm;·, Till and Coppel' W()r](.
of tll.ese three men. Without doubt
~---------··~ ~
Entered in the Post Otnce in A.lbu, there will be n1uch keener competi·
J.>HONE 3.fG
r.ts WEST CENTR-•\l, AVE.
querque, New Mexico, February 11,
tion for a place on the first team next '--------------------------~--
1904, as second class matter,
fall than ever before.
-------------------------------AGENT
JUNIOR STAFF.
RETROSPECTION.
FOR
PIIYOII B. TiliU.10NS ... , . , ....... Editor
M ..L. J)OEI\ING., •••.•• Assista.ut Editor
"I would not take twice the :mon•
Manhaltoo Shirts
Forbush Slloee
ey
I spent last .semester for what 1
ASSOCIATE EDITORS.
Rosalina Espinosa have received at the University.''
Allan Bruce
Marie Higgins
Hugh Cory
This is an unsoUcited statement from
THE LIVE CLOTHIER
a first·year man. Many more no
BUSINESS MAN~GER.
doubt would voice the same senti• COME IN AND SEE OUR CLOTliCRAFT SUITS AT
Carl D. Brorein.
ment. And herein lies the biggest
boost
this school can have: It each
TUlllSDAY, JANUARY 4, 1916.
student, returning to his home this
sun1mer, would tell his friends that
REAL ADVERTISING.
}I.e bas :made an investment and feels
that he has already realized two hunOne phase of the sYstem of higher dred per cent profit, the enrollment
education receives little attention} a next fall would ·appreCiablY increase.
And Up- _ SATISF.ACTlON GUA.R~NTEED
And U_p
thot'ough eXl)lanation of the advant- Remember our victories of the IJast
NATIONAL WOOLEN MII,JLS
ages and disadvantages ettcotmtered year; remember What we are going
120 WEST CENTRAL AVE.
PHONE 198
in the various professiotis. Has any to do this year.; then CARRY THE ......_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _...,.
student in tll.is institution a catalog, U. N. M. SPIRlT TO THE HIGH
or even a. l)amphlet, from any state
SCHOOLS.
university, Which is devoted to the
Prices Right
W01•k Best
thorough delhH:lation of all aspects of
A COhLEGE TOWN.
11\IPEIUAL LAUNDRY
.Agent for
ELECTRIC PROCESS
the professions which it offers? Does
Jtc<l \Vagons
J>hone 148
the high school graduate Who plans
"There is something inspiring
for a uuiversity course 1mderstand .about a college town," writes a resi·
what opportunities he will have in dent of Delaware, Ohio, where is sithis chosen profession after he has re- uated Ohio ·wesleyan University.
•-••••••••-••••••••••••••••••••••••
ceived his degree? The. success ot
It is the enthusiastic spirit of tll.e
some professional business man
student body which sheds abroad
the village too one nis the only .in· that inspiration. :How is it ill .Albucentive to the student for pursmng · querque? Whatever may the senti-~•
•
the course in whicll. that man has ment now, it will rapidly grow. One
succeeded. What ought _to be. pre~ good sign was the jubilant reception
senteil to every prospective _studen given the returning football heroes, •
•
is a booklet ..of .the UniversitY c.on· November 26 _
taining a review of every course giv1
en, and what wlll be the opportun.iTHI~ WEEl\I~Y.
ties a:p.d drawbacks presented to the
At this time pf the year we begin to receive our
student when college days are over.
Anyone who chances to have the·
New Fall Goods, and everything that is new, either
New fields are constantly being ere· opportunity of engineering a special
in fads or more staple articles, you will find in
ated, and opportunities in older pro- edition of the Weekly can undetstantl •
our store.
•
fessions are increasing.. By present· the work that must fall upon the
ing a slu~tch of the opportunities of editor, Mr. Walker, each week. The
~omor;ow a higher a.nd better defined taa1, is not an easy one, and. a great •
mcent1ve should stJmulate the col· dea.1 of .credit. 0..ugh. t to. be give·n·· Mr.
lege man.
Walker for the manner.:in which hei
We are certain that in this school edits the publication, especially since
the student body enjoys lectures he receives no remuneration ror his ~
from time to time at the assemblY services.
•
hour by the professors, each reviewThe school paper could well be l
ing his profession, as suggested,
subsidized, made larger, given more
You can tell what our new creations are only by
funds, and issued as the official or- . •
com~g to see them. Our styl:s a:e direct fro~ •
A QUESTION.
gan of the school, containing enot!gh
fashion ce!lters, and out sbowmg 1s complete m
local notes to suff1ce for the Week~
every detail.
soon there will be heard the old ly, and enough general notes to inquestion, "Whachy' goin' to do this terest the people of the state. More
summer?'' Perhaps the majority studente; should work for its sueof the fellows know; liltely many do cess, and the English department
.
··
·.
. . ·
·
. .
not. An emploYment bureau, "simi- could wen devote much attention to •..
•
tar to that maintained through the it. At least every other issue could
winter, wonld be appreciated. In- be especially designed, such as the
~Wket•e Quality Meets Ptice
formation could be collected from vai'ious class papers, the dorm., toot •
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various localities of the state, and
the employer and eml)loyee bl'ought
into communication. There are po•
sitions to be had in the forest service. Why woultl it not be \vise to
inform that governmental department that there is good material In
the State University for its work?
·rhe state invests much money in this
Institution, and should see that the
students working their way receive
first consideration. Men fn varlou~:~
Industries might be informed early
tha.t there is a:b!lity here to render
good service, whatever might. be the
task assigned.
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room~'

(A J. MALOY GROCER

i

'

On U, N. M. campus there is plen·
ty of. good fellowship within the confines of the different groups, but
t11ere is a scarcity oC it considering
tne student body as a whole. Yet
there is nothing more stimulating to
tb d
e eve 1onment of tll.e Unive•·sity
tb.an spirit of good fellowship among
th e s t ucl en t s. Th ose w h o are h ere
will want
· to staY and they will tell
t11eir friends to com.·.e.. H:ow to pro.•
mote S\lCh a spirit may therefore be
regarded as a worthy problem by the
students themselves and b.Y all
friends of the institution.
To a certain extent it il!:l a ·matter o.f accommodation, or rather,
lack of accommodation, for the camSAFFJTY IN THRU~Ls,
i
pus has 110 "living
whet•e the
'I
•
•
·
,
.
. ·.
;
T.HI11 '.l!lnN IUDSOliU""lONS.
.
1
...
whole " family" may gather intormalE
'd .
_ ........· 1 l Headquarters for Lunch Goods. i
_
. ~··
_ ly. Such ·a room wo,1Jd have many
Two ast-St ers were makmg tlle r ., Sweet, Sour and Dill Picltles, Green
It is a new year and before the possibilities. Dlffe~ent groups could
first trip to Europe. On the first night and Ripe. Olives, . Sunshine Cakes,! year has. tully begun I wish to :malce arrange parties to wlti.ch other
out the sea grew rough and the liner Fruits, Nuts, CandJ.es.
·
my .re.solutions. I he1·eby declare
~
grOlJps, and son1etimes all tl].e other
216 CENTRAL AVE.
pitched like a. chip in the ·big waves.
that
groups, would be invited. On free
----·--·"'-·~--- ··- -· --- ·- •
-· 1 - 1
r · ·n .f
ld · 1
O.ne. of the trave.lers, coming to h.is. START THI~ NI~W Ylil<\.R IUGHT
WI
~.·om n.ow 011. ho .c ass- evenings those who were on the cam. friend '
·
· ' • '
•
· • es for Iboys- OlllY.-J.
pus would have a place to spend the
stateroom to rtu.e,
round Jus
t f F. Nelson.
th.
1
2
11
0
·
'
Wl quo e rom
ers oc- tillle pleasantly in playing games, or
~ust getting Into 1Jed, and was aston· 1
(Continued from page 1.)
1casionally foJ• authority. I realize
!Shed to note that the second man wore
visiting. Some Stmday evenings the
. 11t gown
. . an
. d 11ad . Wmle not definitely
dee1ded· 11pon 1 tb..at even
a woman ,s f n. 11y n1g
.
. though I .have an A. B. an.d dining room coul.d be closed entirely
. ..· . 1. b ou d o1r cap 1I 1t Is. probable
tha.t the
}le.·tllaps th. ere and surlrlel' served 111 a social way,
a 1ace-an d-r l.bb on~ t nxnme<
.
. intercollegiate:
.
. · ·
' still qu1te. young. that
.
tied upon his head.
· debates w1ll occttr m the following; ar~ other who m1ght !mow some-.
'fhis 'Jiving l'Oom would not nee. ·
.
order: Las Cruces, U. Of Redlands" thmg.-P. Sherwin.
"For heaven's sake, mal1," he gasped, a11. d.· u.. o! Sou.thern CalHomia. E'v3. I will acq.uire a litt.le dash, .will essarily be only one room. It might •
""•lta"s the i·'ea?"
"
•
u
•
ery tongued creature in U. N. M. has 1TY to assume th.e spirit and demeau- be a suite of say three rooms-one
''W ·11 "
'd h' f · d "
1 0
1
.for social gatherings, a smallel· one
e ' .. sa1.
1s
.r.l.ell.
• you. ,· t.ll. . w a good. chi1llc··.e to malce on. e of these.:.· or. o.f mY. beloved model, Don J.nan. fOI' reading CUl'rent popular maga~
f
d
tlJe rule.
In case o 1.saster, '~omen teams and if yon don't malre one of A. 'Waml.
.
·
· ·
..
•1 '11
ft. t ,,
' .
·
.
,
.
zmes, and a lt~tcbenette. The furan d C u <ren IS •
. them lt IS your own fault
· 4. I now reahze tbat my laugh is . .
! ..
.
. ..
·
·. I nlslungs of the whole pla.ce should
So now, the L1ts W1sh the best and i unbecon~mg to a college prof. I will: be attractive, however simple, and
First Prep.-"Oo you like Keats?" 1n~ost IWosperous of nc~v years for U.; ch~nge 1t.-.-Dren~teman. . . . .
I a fire plMe would be a pleasant ad.diSe. cond. Pr·e·p·-."Wha. t ·a·r· e l.·Ceats?"
M. and.. we .are gomg... to do our~. .u. I WJ.ll admit. t.hat.. so.m~.bm.·es 1 tion, espec.·iallY.if a fire were laid for
-··-·-~·~~-- .. ~~~·~- share to malce 1t so.. Remember the; nught be '.VJ·ong.-W. E. Ed1~gton. the free evenings.
nrogram on next 1'uesday and betj
6. I. Wtll not be so e.'W.ctlng on
Some schools already have such a
Fine Shoe Repairing
the1·e. .. . .
jlllY pup1ls. They need more lenience
Let's go Lits.
1 aud less work.-J. Pat·sons.
social center as the one suggested,
J
and it would be a possibility here,
-~-------------~·
7. l will bttY a dictionar.y an.d
Ilrovided the idea appealed sufficient.
U. N. M. Work
•------------~ !learn how to pronounce . -Worcester.
8, r will get my hair wet, run ly to the students themselves. There
a Specialty
. .
· THE NEW
l out in the cold, then when the ieicles is no doubt that with the aid of such
A
are formed I
put them off and equipment, the .soc.ial and school spir,.
1lo! the hair will come off also and it would be measurably enhanced.
i th115 the expense of a hair cut i!! If the space were provi<led by the
2 ror 2sc
1saved.
University, the manual training shop
IT FITS THE CRAVAT
·9. ·I shall cultivate humility.
··
might l.)rovlde the fnruit1tre, or at
1
1 10. 1 shall try to have more re~ least the maldng o£ it, and it could
'pose since being ilt a continual rush be left to the girls to make the place
1 might get thin.
look cozy and hom.elilte.

===============:::::================ '· · ·

•.••••.•.•••.·.•••••.••.•...........................
A. S. HUNT ••••. ··.··.~······1.

•,

William Morris wrote:
"Forsooth, brothers, f.ellowshi.ll is
!leaven, and the lack of fellowshi.P
is .hell; fellowship is life, and the
lac!\: of fellowship is death; .... thm·e
.fore, I bid you not dwell in hell, .but
in heaven, upon eal·th, Which is a
part
part."of heaven, and forsooth no foul

1

M. MANDELL

$15
· ·... ·

GOOD FEJ;J:,owsJIIP.

I

Hubbs Laundry

''Peg·· Claiborne

iWHAT TlH<J

JUNIORS
I WANTIDD ON TIDJ]IU. Xl\IAS
(Continued from page 1)
•
THHES~UUT ·DIDN'T GET
Members A H:rs. B Hrs. 0 Hrs. D :Hrs. F H:rs. Points '
--.·.~
Delta
27
123
107
105·
6.
0
·
AI..I1ha
·.
·
••· · •· ••
·
·
. .. .
9
1222! A.llen-Votes for women,
15
77
I.,.' I'"~apr)a
76
. A.lph~"· • · · · • 17
·
··
.·
75
34
U91 · Bixler-.A 11ipe organ,
e1·
C"
·
18
'6
7
•
66
..,1gma · ul • • • • · • • • • •
"'
"'
80
12
1189
Bolclt-.A llUt from K. U.
81
Ir l u••.• u · · · · · · · · · '• · • ·13·
2·8
1"O
l
12
8
1171
Brorein..-A letter from Penn,
'1 h Gan m
12
'9
67
25
1
-"' .P a ·. · l a · · · · · · •
"'
.
· 1
13
11.32
Bruce-"Red" in his coffin.
'J.'he fact that Ce!'tai. n me. mb.ers. of som. e o. f the above societies were reg-~1 Butler-Ten CaJ•loads of g·asoline.
1 r~;~duced .appreciably the number of.
is t ere d f o1· flll.l!l. 11 amoun t $ o f wor~.!:
Cory-.-.A lemon .and a new bunch
points. Tll.e avemge schedule per member of each society was: Pi Kappa! of jokes.
Alpha, 1. 6.3 h;urs Pel: weel1.; Alpha Delta, 15.5; Sigma Chi, 15,5; AliJha j r:oe 1_ing-.A valet-secretary.
Gamma., 13,75, and P1 Mu, 12.8.
Esnmosa-A pair of Indian dubs.
. . This. ~che~.e shows the relative standing o~ tb.e different Greel~: societies
Fortney, D.-Quiet ill the libt·ary.
m tile Umverstty, and what they nave accomplished as units. lf the stand., Fortne '.1.' -A F th . b
i~g of society members indiv.idually were compu~ed, the results would be j Fullert~·u-'A l~tte;\r;~ ~~·G.
iltffere.nt.. At the time of gomg to press, the pomts of the non·fraternity
Hig·gin~.-. U
f Ch'
t
"' -"" . o
1, pennan .
studen.t s and t h e ~>tudent body as a whole were not comP\lted, but probably.
Lal)raik-One bottle Berpicrde
will be. by the next issue of the ·Weel<lY.
j McCanna J -~A b · t 11 . t.l
. d'!VIdual
.
.
.
.
. ..
, .
ox s a on le
0 n the bas i s of. m
scl10larship
the societies
have made the fa!-; camnus,
lowing showing;
,
j M. cCanll a 1 R. , -A.. t·Ill 1!ZZJe,
. .
Phi
Mu
ot
90
7
·
" .. • " " " " • • " " • " " • " .. " • • • " " " " • " " .. "
• rP
j Rahfield-.Dean of women,
Alpha. Delta ........................... , .. , . , ..•...•.. , .. , .. 79,8%
Reeves-More midnight oil.
Alpha Ga~ma ...... , ........•.. , ..•. , , .•.•...•. , . , , , . , •. , . 79.7%
1 Rosenb;tch-" A." in English.
a
Cl11
"
76
7"'
I
Si.gm·
70
. .1
Timmons-Faith, hope, and love;
.
. . .
• • .• • ·- • • • •- ·- • • • • • • • • • • • •. • • •. . . . . • • . . •. •..• • • •.• •. •. • • • . •
mostly love.
.Pi Kappa Alpha ...................... , ..... , ... ; ..... ;-., .. 69.4%
These figures were obtained by disregarding the total number of hour1:1 1 Wilkinson-~n office in the N. M.
carried by :members of tile organization, and averaging the grades earned.
IE. A
·
· ·

Headquarters

T.he election of Nohl, Langston and
~ydelotte to positions on the .all·
Southwest team ought to receive
special uotice in the high schools of
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GOTHIC

SHULL

and
SfVER

R. R..0. w·

l

COLLAR

l
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I

I
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little child 1
Will a lonely dog fOllow rou in the
Under the title, "Bow Are You street? ·
Can you be high-minded and hap•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Educated?" Melvin Ryder, in his interesting book, "Rambles Round the PY in the meanest drudgeries of life?,
OS I\
I Campus/' gives a series Of questions
Do you think that washing dishes
and boeing Col"rt just al:t compatible
1
With high thinking as plano-playing
Select~JfoP'·IJ" ages arid ltat>ons
[Should consider them educated in the or golf?
o!l,.ft. SEE THEM
'best sense if they could say yes to evAre you good for .anything yout•,--~~--~~-~--~--;----------------~ ery one o f th e ques t'lOllS th a t h e self?
Can yon be happy alone?
Buy l~t·esll 1\Jents, Ponltry nnd Game should put to them." The follo~V'ing
Can you look out on the world and
PHONE 2a
occld•ntal Bldg
-at theare the questions, or most of them:
· .
_
.
Has education given you sympa- see anYthing but' dollars and cents?
Can yott look into a mud puddle
ji(IIAIJ .,A.·JJ,-111
.thy w.ith aU the. good causes... an. d
by the wayside and see a clear sky?
,~
made you espouse them?
GROCERIES AND MEATS
Wft
. · ·
Has it made you l)nblic-sl)irited?
Can you see anything in the puddle
"Prompthess c:tnd Ouallly"
, West Ctmtrill AVe.
t>hOJte 66
Has it made you a brothet' to the but mud?
Can you look Into the sky at night
wealt?
Have
you
leal'lled
how
to
malts.
and
see beYond the stars?
Sllvcrwat•e, Out Glass
Watches, CLocks, Dhmtonds
'l'he youth 'are not ·educated in the
friends and keep them?
.Jewelt•y
U.tubrelll\8
Do you know wha.t it Is to be a best sense unless they can say "yes',.
to a11 these questions. · To the exfrle.rtd yoursett?
I Can· you look an honest man ·or I tent that theY answer no, their' eduThh•d nntl Central, Albuquerque, N. M.
''pure woman in the eye?
l~h•e. Wakh 1 Clock ~tnd
Hight l'l'ices-Pt•ompt Service
~atlon falls thefi}·~P~h Slate Jo1.trJ cweh•y Itepall'lng
. Satisfaction 'Guat•anteed
· ·
'
· ·
' Do you see anything to love in a nat

I

ImAL EDUOATION.

Cflntral

I

Th e 6est SeIectedand M t 'tt rae t•tVe .

80. 0Ks. . Une ~f books this si~e of ~ansas Gity.

s fRONG s BooK sTORE

;:
{:

~·~~h~~~i:a~~of~:~:r ~~ t!~~~ t:er~~~
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!i

i'
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bal1, co·e(1, stag, frata, facnlty, so~ ~~~·~~~~·~~~~~·~~~~·~·~~~4·~~~~-~~~~·~·~~~·~·~~~~·!•
rorities, athletics, a.nd even poetic an.d Socialistic editions, Thus the
students would be more interested
and would feel mote responsibility
than they now have.
For some reasQn, preaumabls custom, the eMtions cost less than the
weeklY income from advertisers
T.his does not seem compatible with
the spirit and Office of a state unlversfty, and different arrangements
should be ma.de. The paper is of
sllfficient impo\'tance for some rem uneration, at least in credit hours,
to be granted to whoever Is chosen
to edit it.

i

FEE

G. B. FAWKS

CANDY

STORE
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1
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i

COLES & COMPANY, Jewelets
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SIX

A pri:.:e o.r a pair oJ: pink !llippers ·f "I had a 70-mile drive yesterday,"
with pinlc cal_>bages on them, made by said Carolina.
Lucille
wm ])e given to
"l')lere is no such thing," replied
the person wllo tells \lS before frve Pt·of. MitcheU, our golf enthusiast.
o'cloclc on the morning of the seventh
Walker (in a loud voice)~"Justice!
w!10 the C11te little fellow was tha.t
paid eight dollars for a. siU~ stove-pipe Justice! I demaltd justice."
Prof.-"Silence. The defenda11t will
bat and rented a dress suit for the Pi
I{ A Formal.
please remember he is in a courtroom."

~~~~~~~~W~~~~~~-.~~~

w· H.. EN y0 u EN T ERT AI N .......

Tl!acl~:eray,

'SerUor-so' this' is one of your jokes,
is 'it'? ''HM' 'aa! ·
'Jtittiok- ., {testily) -Well, what are
yoh' ta'ughihi:\-' 'at,'' anyhow? Isn't it a

gOod Oiie? ;.:· .

1.

EZeot1'icaUy H e a t e d
ones.

I
:I
.,.
1

:,~_ I_~ : !J

:

\ 'l
i' 'I

II

:

'

1

:;

. ',r

'; I

,,'

A Russtau sclloOlboy in tltis country
learned that plougll sPe.els plow, and
that a chest ia a box. I-Ie was absent .,
~~~~~~~~~~11$~~~~~~~~~~~'-S:~~"'
~
one day, and next day his excuae was, •
~·
''I bacl a cow in iliY box yeaterday."

THE fiRST NATIONAL BANK

•

lhtt1tCJ'S of Midtdgbt Oil.
Miss Rahffeld.
Miss Allen.
Lii1iat1 Gustavaon.
Lydia Kraxberger.
Maty Brotein.

Invites your banking business, offermg
you a complete service, a service which
is the outgrowth of thirty-six years of
successful' bankibg experience.
::
::

First Natiooal

U!JAP YI~AU CONSEQUiilNC1JJS.

Mrs. Spud (angrily)-I certainlY
CAPITAL AND SURJ LUS~ HALF A MILLION
was the biggest fool in the world whell,
I asl,e<l you to l1larry mer
~~
Mr. Spud (dangerously sweet)-Not
gooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo;:,ooooooooooooo
. the biggeat, dearest, I accepted you.

I

INCORPORATED
OUTFITTERS FO!t 1\IJDN AND BOYS

g
8

',

'l'he Place Young Meu Like to Trade
UO WEST GOIJD AVENUE
::
.1.222 SOUTli SECOND S~REET
Albnquerqne1 N. "1\1.

0

'

g

'

·. r· . .Sl.terwm-n
·
mh·y· are
·· ·. th. e· M'ddle.l
Wife-Joh_lt, . what is_ the_
.P. ro
1
. . differe_nce JOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO•OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO
. ·
tl D . k •g·e ?
between the chrect and !Ud!l'ect taxa·
Ages k nown a.a · 1e ar .... s.
. '>
----~------------------------------------------------'
B
.
.
th
.
.
.
tion.
I• rosh.- ecause ere were so many
.
· t·t
Hubby-Why, the difference 1)etween
k mg 1 s.
I .
. r·
d . .
('I'ime to pull that cradle stuff now.) your as nng me or mo_ney an gomg
PAIN'l', HARDWARE, LUMBER .AND CEMENT
tllrougb my poc1tets wlnle I'm asleep. I•HONE 877
501 SOUTH FIRST
-------···-~-~-~<He-I think your dad is an old crank
oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo:>oooooooooooooooo
"So Mias Biff is married. at last?"
for telling me tltat 11 o'clock is tl1e
"Yes."
tirrie to leave.
o_·.
Her Dad (overhearing the remark) 1 "And who is the happy man?"
COl\lPLE'rE HOJ\IE FUUNISllltiRS.
"Her dear old dad."
~A Cl'ank is necessary in case of the
0
FUitNITURE lUANUFAOTURJm TO ORD!m ANil REPAlRED.
lack of a self-starter.
I<'il•st
StOI'O Oil 1~ast central
Phone 876
"!'11 be pretty busy this trip," he be·

·'(('

I

1£. iG. 1ltlla.althuru <lrnmpauy

§

:

Book

Albuquerque, New Mexico•

J. L.-Why so sad, sweetlteart?
L. S.-I waa just tldnlting how mis·
''You're 1ooldng sort of upset, old
0
erable I'd be, Jack, if I had never .met u•an, what's on Your mind "
youl
"A piece of l11Y wife'a."
(And l1e loves lHn· still.)

!i

::.1
:'

Albuquerque
Gas, Electric Light
& Power Co.

Prof. Worcester, in class-''I spent ·
Butley--=-Why does· Cart walk acroaa
an hour one night tryil)g to get a deer
tlre·sl:age so many tlme!f before he be·
onto a. horse."
gin:s· tcr spel11t'?
And that was the most the class re·
•PhilliPS"-! · gueas it's a preamble to
membered that day.
his· ramatM:

•i.

I,

,

. , ..

SO~IE

RESOLUTIONS,

Superior Lumber and Mill Co.

..

mal{e life more pleasant for others: tween Secretary Wand and the naan.d what was perhaps the wisest tional officers, altd through the a.bwas made bY some of the boys who sence from Wa.shington of aome of
resolved to stop awearing.
those officers, The rifles al'e expectWould not life be a little more en· I ed any day now. Range Master
joyable if some of the following were Bateman, together with Pres. Weese,
ou1· standarda of action?
have selected a very desirable aight
:Re.solved: That I shall look for for a ahoothlg range for the club,
the,goocl in my fellows ancl not the and construction work on the targets
evil. That I ~>hall sveak well of will begin as soon as the. funds of
t11em or not at all. That I )3ha11 the club pennit. Prospective meulspealt a word of cheer Whenever it is bers a.ud embryo allarpshooters are
possible, leaving the grumbler alone urged to join now by paying a dolwith }lis gnzmbles. That,. realizing lar to Treasurer Doering.
life will he what I make it, I will
carefully employ my Ume, knowing
VES1~ERS.
it is a fort\me to be invested, not
roerely spent,
There have been many excellent
'!'he faculty have decided that addresses at the vesper services the
more interest should be shown by, past semester, and we wish to urge
the student body in attendance at aa- ·upon all University people, eapeciaUy
semblY, as Will be seen in another
.
·. 1 · . tl . · .
C. . t • _. 1 tl t_hos_e on the hlll, to attend; a specti
ar c e U1 us 1ssue.
er am y 1e
·
·
students will 1·espond e_n masse; at! ial invitation is extended to citize.ns
least there ought to be an attendance of Albuquerque. Don't forget that
Of one hundred per cent at the pro-! tlleSe se1'ViCes lWe Under the aUSJliCeS
gram which will be given Tuesday,, of theY. 1\'I, c. A.; llelp boost this orJanuary 18. It will consist of mus- ganlzation.

CRYSTAL Tf-IEATRE

Be11a-Flubdub seems to have a ..;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::~
woildarful opinion of his knowledge.
Donna-I should say so. Why, he
has actually attel1lpted to argue with
his aan, who is in his freshman year
at U.N. M.

C. MAY'S

!

i.

Shoe Store

'

i
i \

''

HUt(lh (at the baseball gal1le) -What l
is the matter with Jack? 1-te has ·
struck out three times.
ned--He is a prohibitionist.
HUtch-A: What?
tted-A prahibitloniat does not Hke
a high ball and never touches a. drop,

314 West Centl'nl Ave.

•·e·

ls the place to buy the lltOSt
liable aml up-ro·datc Footwear
at the lowest t>riMs.

STRONG

Clean, Efficient, Reasonable

.

SERVICE

·

TYPEWRITERS

famous ROYAL 'rYPBWRlTBRS lUsed by U. N, M. . )

. ALBUQUERQUE TYPEWRITER EXCHANGE
PRONE 144
.
114 W, GOLO

OO(::JOtiO··~ooooooooooooooooooo•o,oooo:x~<~)OCIOOOO(:.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL BUTCHERS
STEAM SAUSAGE FACTORY
·+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++olu!

!t STATE

NATIONAL
BANK, ALBUQUERQUf, N. M,
UNITED

:

STA'l'ES DEPOSITORY
DEPOSITORY OF THE SANTA F£ R. R.

~

WE SOLICIT YOUR BUSINESS

...

'•++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++<
OERRILLOS AND GALLUP LUMP
OElUUU,QS AND GALLuP EGG

CERRILLOS ANTHRACITE
V.'\UIO US SIZES
.

-

i

HAHN COAL CO.

LIME

I.

Phone IH

MILL WOOD
STOVE WOOD AND KIND'LDI
--------------------~-- - - - - - -

Th.e A· mencan
• Trust and S.av1ngs
• 8.an k

)

;

.

Albuquerque, N. M.
PA.YS 4'fo ON SAVINGS ACCOUNTS, RECEIVED FROM $1 UP

-

i

!
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.:~

.. :.

.:..

.:~
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~:.

PURSELL'S STUDIO

i •

!i .
l

II' ~
I

I!

FOit YOUR NEW 1'EAR'S PHOTOGR·APHS
WE HAVE STYLE.

PORTERFIELD COMPAI'IY

I<'IRE INSlJUANCE, REAL ESTATE, 1JOANS
Nobtties Ptiblic
216 W. Gold Ave.
011'icc Pbono i56

I

UNIVERSI1"'Y OF NEW MEXICO

tory, in charg-e of a Specialist ftom Columbia Univer•
sity. Department of Music. Vocal and Instrumental. .. Home

All sorts, bought, s_old, rented andrepaired. .. Exclusive de111crs in the

WESTERN MEAT CO.

of clothes.

HORSE. CA'TTLE and
POULTRY SUPPLIES
~-""~·

I.

That ours is first, last
We want to again emphasize the fact and
ali the time a
YOUNG MAN'S STORE. We cater to the wants of the young(:r man in a manner
Which makes it to their J.nt~rest to trad(l with us. llnrt, Scl\nffner & lllnrx know
better than most rnanutacturers what young men wa.nt and we handle their
D~e~<ll Snlt11 as wen as their regular line
SIMON STERN, Inc.

DEALERS JN ALL KJNDS Ott

PHONR 15
Phone 411
800000000000000d000000000000000000000000000000000

Highest Class V·lJ·S·E 1!-nd PARAMOUNT PICTURES.
South
A!Derican Travel J>ictnres every Thursday and Fdday
14
8" THEfiTRE
Cor. 2nd St. and c;entral
.
Best 5c Show in the State-Pictures Change Eve•')" Day

"PfG" CLAIBORNf Agent for THf CLfANfRS

Enrollment almost double that of last year. Complete and
thorough College Courses in all departments. Two years' course
in Education. New department of Latin-American His•

BR()S~ Star tiay and Grain Co.

__

'*

l~ussy Packa~e

"f __ ,

S~.

Mecca Pool and Billiard Hall

Albuquerque Lumber Co.

I

2lU SO. SECOND

ical selections, mainly composed bY
Special music will be rendered ~============================~
Prof. .Seder of the University. A sunday, January 16, by the qua'l'tette :
5c Shoe Shining
more complete progtam will be pubFine Cigars, Cigarettes
Hat
Cleaning
While-U·Wait
lished later. All lovers of muaic are of the Lead Avenue M. E. church.
and Tobaccos
invited to heai' the prog 1•an1, which 'r'he mem.bera of this Quartette are:
will consiat o~ vocal an(l instrumental l Mrs .. Ralph Henderson, soprano; Miss
,LARGEST AND FINEST PARLORS. IN THE STATE
selections-pmno and violin.
LoUise Thorn, contl•alto; .Tohn D.
Va.ail Bros., Props.
The following will take part: Mrs. Falltenburg, tenol'; Robert T. Sewell,
~ c Pet· Cue
PHONE
962
215 W. CENTRAL AVE.
Ada Pierce Winn, Mrs. :Ralph. M. bass; Miss Blanche Porterfield, piHendersoli, Prof. G. Stanley Seeler.
anist.

r++..:;;·~~~~:~~i~~;··;~····i
---

4tentrlll

=====================~~~~~~~~~===~
;

New fall Goods on Display·

''

~.

r-:::-::-:-:~':::"----------------------_;

SIMON STERN,Inc.

I

..'

frbri~tmas ~botonrapfJ~

§

5oooooooooooooooo•oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo
Me-Do you renwmber Horatiua at gan.
''I know-,'' interrupted his wife, "here
tbe bridge?
Site-! don't tltinlt I ever met him. ate forty or fifty Jove lettera you wrote
me when we were engaged. Take them
You know we invite ao few men.
along and mail me one every day.''
THE CENTRAL AV£NUE CLOTHIER
Carl to J!l, K.-Deareat, if I were you,
"1\'Ir. Mitliona, you daughter is go·
I could uot live without me.
lng to marry :rne.''
-Ouc111
"Humph; she said she'd get even
A prep, being aslted which of the with me when 1 refused her a l'ekinese
Biblical parables he liked best, an· pup."
swered:
"That one where sol1lebody loafs and
Young Business Woman-Tile office
AJ;I!nts !nr Whitman's Caudtes-"'l'he
for Fastldh'>Us ;
ahould seek the man.
fishes.''
~·ollts.•·
Pool Hall ln Cnttnectlon. Meet the BoYll Here.
;;:
...
Grandma {rather deat)-r know,
•+++-l-++++++++++++4o+++++++++++++o!·+++-l·++.-++·f.+++++++4o+"-"
Batcomb-There goea Signor Santa that's what the girls think nowa.days,
Emma, the cornet player.
but in my time it waa considerecl very
Hunt-·The idea of a man having the unladylilte.
name of a saint.
,....-.-..,...---~--Miller-! knew a. :rnan by the name
"Pa, what is an echo?"
J. C. BALDRIDGE LUMBER CO.
"An echo, my sou, is the only thing
of St. John.
Lumber, Sash, Ooors, Paints, Oils
Redfield-! lmew a clog by the na.me that can cheat a woman out of the last
423
li0ot.lff1 P1rst St.
A•.BlJOUEROIJE, N. M
of St. Bernard.
word."

t!l:be .-botograpber
313 1·~
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RmLE CLUB ON THE JOB,

In a certain bigh scbool of this
Although little bas been beard
state each student presented one New from the newly organized u. N. M,
Year's resolution. It is possible that rifle club in tbese columna lately,
some of the resolutions could well the officers have been. kept busy
be adopted by students of the Uni- completing arrangementa with tbE)
varsity. Many aaid they i11tended. heada of the National Riile Associato study more; some that they would tion for admitting the u. N. M. club
treat theh· pareuta a.nd brothers and into the national organization. The
sisters bettel'; some that they would first shipment oX ten rifles fm· the
be more industrious; others that they .club has be!;lu delayed through an
would be more cheerful and try to unfortunate misunderstanding be-

Your friends in youl' room nothing is so tasty as sotue dainty
prepared on .a Oha:fing Dish. No chafing dishes are quite so
nice or convenient as

Jack' Lapraik-Beg your pardon,
Her Dad-Did you tell that young
man of yours I am going to have the my error.
Ughts switched off at te11 hereafter?
''Mike"-Yea, dad.
Honey-1 wonder if cbickens go to
Well?
Heaven.
Don's coming at ten ip. the future.
Deary-No, they Uave their necl's
twirlled (next world) here. caang!
Hello, Harris, back from Pa.ris?
Bang! barked the Forty-four, and tlle
Yes, that is to say, from I'aree.
villaiJt laY dead!)
'·.A:l>.! and how is Mrs. Harree?

U. N. M. WEEKLY

EcoMmics. Professional Courses. Choice Eqmpment.
Training, directed by Specialists. Extension Courses.

Physical

A GoodY oung Man's Store
AT10NG WITH THE OTliEit ADVANTAGES YOtr
YOUNG FJ1JT.~LOWS ENJOY 1N ALBUQUERQUE
YOU SHOU,LD AVAIL ):-OURSELVES OF THE AD•
VANTAGES OF' SAVING A :PEW DOLLARS ON
YOUR PURCHASES. I
THIS STORE OARitmS COl\lPI.>ETE LINES OF'
STUDENTS' NEEDS, AND AT A LESS PRICE
THAN YOU ARE AS1U!JD TO PAY :ELSEWHERDl.
i

Send For New and Complete Catalogue
.Address

J. C. PENNEY CO.

Registrar, STATE UNIVERSITY

A Goocl Yom1g 1\lan's Store.

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO
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Miss Ethel Kieke entertained in"
formally at cards Wednesday evening, A moclc Christmas tree bearing appropriate gifts for each guest
was an enjoyable part of the enter-·
tainment, Ligllt refreshments were
served.

L

Miss Mary Anderson, who is a
graduate of the Albuquet·que high
school, and also the bllsiness college,
______________,_-~'jand formerly secretary to Pres. Boyd,
11as also registered for this seme~>ter,
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H~rold

Blickendorfer, also of A.
H. S. and formerly secretary to Dr,
Boyd, will also be wltll us.

At this time, when it is l'Umored
that woman wHI no longer hold the
referendum in courting affairs, but
the initiative, it may be in order to
BAND.
outline some of the customs in t he
more aristocratic circles of Mexico,
.After a long vacation, the band
We regret that Miss Elsie Franlt
Miss Mary Helen Jenkins e':ternoticing the power that woman
and Miss Gertrude McGowan can not will begin practice again Monday evw~elds there year after year.
The tained her· friends at her home on return for the co min 1" semester,
ening,' Jan. 10, at 7:30. Eve1·y mem.
following are a few, according to East Silver avenue at a "watch parber, lllease be present.
Fernando A. Gonzales, of Monterey, ty" New Ye~r's Eve.
The Stews had a family reunion
who is a student in this institution.
and a real Christmas with a Christ- OVE;RLOO)\:ED BY (£HE 00-EDS.
New Year's Dance.
The young people never go anymas tree.
A kiss be printed on her lips,
where unchaperoned, except to the
University students and alumni
And s.he made this oration:
plaza. A boy and girl never attend joined hands in merry making at
Miss Margaret Rahfield spent tbe "Ple;:tse, please continue doing that!
the picture show together, and a Woodman's Hall New Year's Eve. vacatiop. with Elsie Fran!{ in EspaIt boosts my circulation."
young man very seldom calls at a The. affair was a very jolly dance nola. She says she saw a real Indian
young lady's home unless they are given primarily for :Varsity students dance in San Juan.
engaged. But sometimes, if her wbo could not go home during tbe
mother is not at home, the swain Cbristmas holidays, A large crowd
takes advantage of the situation, was in attendance and danced until
and has a pleasant visit with his lady shortly before twelve when the whole
Jove, but only over the telephone or party each armed with a tin horn
through her window. In this case and rattle, adjourned over to Grimabsence makes the heart grow fond· shaw's Chocoiate Shop where a two
er, but not for the one that is ab· course supper was served. At the
sent; for if the girl's_ mother appears stroke of twelve pandemonium brolre
upon the scene, the young chap loose, and after a noisy salutation of
knows that it is already past time for 1916, the party returned to the hall
him to beat a hasty retreat.
to dance again. Mr. a,nd 'Mrs. LesIf a boy taltes a fancy to a girl ter Cooper chaperoned the young peo11e will pass in front of her home u~ ple.
til she acknowledges his attentions.
ln three or four days they may beM. L, Doering gave a stag p;trty
gin a conversation. If he sees that at his home New Year's Eve for sevshe inclines to listen to his v.:ooing, eral Kwatakites. A large time was
lle will immediately confess h1s love r repor t e d .
for her. It is the custom, and woe
to him who is insincere in his attenRose Maharam entertained last
tions.
Thursday afternoon at her home on
Sometimes the young man hires an
West Central avenue. Cards were
orchestra to serenade the senorita
played.
at midnight.
There a1·e many ways of secret
Kate Conway entertained the Alcommunication, one of the most curious being the following: The senor pha Gammas at a tea during during
will place a 11ote beneath the sweat- the past week.
band of his intended father-in-law's
Since the enforcement of the facLouise Lowber entertained the Phi
hat when they both chance to be at
ulty ruling that any student who
the casino, or club, together. She 'Mu fraternity Monday afternoon.
does not pass at least half the numfinds it, and the next time a meeting
ber of hours carried, will be failed
is called her father ignorantly acts
OUR DEAR OLD DEAN.
from college, and cannot return the F1·om- some q1ta1·te1· of the uaracn~
as messenger, carrying a note from
fonowing semester, five persons have
So the s~armn.u storv_ goeshis daughter to her admirer.
The sun may shine and the flowers been told not to return for the sec· 'l'he 'loooalnne With euc~rcti.no arms
How would American youths enmay fade
ond semester. About nine others are Had embraced. tl!e chmbmg rose.
joy such romanticism?
And all things pass that e'er were on s t r 1c t pro b a t•ton.
The Jwney bee's caught stealing
ma(fe,
Of that .sweetness 1ohiclt 1te sips,
UIPOSSIDLE NEWS lT.ElUS.
BUt as the years roll 'round and 'round,
The University wishes to extend Like the Nectar of the ~ods,.
.And as the class yells stil~ resound,
hearty greetings to the many new From the honeys!tckle s lips.
students who have registered for the
1. Lee Walker has started a deaf Still will freshmen sit wtth awe
To
hear
the
Dean
expound
the
law-·
second semester.
HO"' TO BE l'Ol'ULAR
and dumb asylum.
Spin
his
yarns
and
tell
his
:JokeS,
WITH TJIE GENTLim\!EN
2. Fernando Gongales js now
The self·same ones that we old folks
Miss Gall CauseY of Grants, N. M.,
manager of a light opera company.
3. Coleman McCampbell has Have heard him tell long years gone by is one of the new students. She is (Adapted from the Co-ed Edltlon)
a Roswell high school graduate and
.Now that leap year is here, we
bought the skating rink. lie runs When we as tresh~en used. to cry.
And
though
all
thmgs
will
pas~
away,
has
spent
a.
year
and
a
half
.hi
the
that a little timely advice
belleve
it while Kate patronizes it in orThese
self-same
jokes
Will
hve
for
Oklahoma
A.
&
M,
College.
She
wlll
along this line would not be at all
der to get a good setting for bet•
aye.
inappropriate. Wa predict that anY
specialize In gymnastics.
story.
Co-ad who follows these suggestions
4. Myrle Hope has started a soLISTEN.
ciety wfiich adtnits only of man-hat• .
Mr.•r. G. GoOdman has registered will meet with no 1·ebuffs dul'ing the
ers. She nominated herself presi·
in prep. Law. He has spent a Year year.
Don't be eternally asking the ad- and a half in law at Tuxas tJ..
dent with Ruth Stateson as vice•
1. Be polite.
presidetlt. Charter members: Mar~ vice of your friends. To do so is to
2. Be thoughtful.
admit
that
you
have
few
brains
of
garet Cooks and Abbe Heacock,
3. Be jolly.
Mr. Joe S. Hamilton, who has attended Simmons College, 'l'exas, is
4. .Be stylish.
5. Dr., Mitche11 has bOught a your own.
specializing in athletics. He was the
5. Be neat.
ranch. He thought he needed some
The
loud
mouth
bully
is
heard
i
the
director of athletics in :stackwell,
6. Be wide awake.
place to work ott his surplus energy.
.. .
.
\Ve recommend Lina Fergusson to gentleman 1s seen and known.
Tex., high school last fall.
7. B(l game.
8, Be sociable (uot just tallca·
oo the same.
lJAl'PlNESS-·A REOElPE.
The University is registering three Uve),
6. Rosalina Espinosa is elected I
men who attended the N. M. M. I.
president of thO German Club.
9. Mal<e each fellow thinlc he is
7. In opposition to the "mali• To make it, talte a ball, dim lit,
last term. They are Dempster Mur- tho only one.
10. Don't let a follow be too sure
haters" club the boys started a wom- A pair of stairs where two may sit, pheY, of athletic and literary fame;
an-haters one. President, Harold Of uttie love pats, three or so,
Mr. Hussey, and Mr. Harold Stewart, of you. Every man likes conquest.
11. Have a smile fol' everyone
Mifler: vlce-t>l'eSident, Ray McCanna. Two spoons of-just two spoons, you brothel' of the Misses Annarah and
know.
{For once the frats can agree.)
Ha~el Stewal't who attended U. N. you meet,
Anara stewart is in China as a
M. last semester.
12. Dance well.
A
waist
the
size
to
be
embraced,
AtuiWet• dates at least three
13.
missionary.
:Prof. Brenneman has started a And two ripe Ups, rose red, to taste,
Mr. Laughlin Ia the first man from days ahead of time.
And
lf
those
Ups
are
nice
and
sweet,
Union County to reg!stet• a.t tr. N. M.
14, Be able to talk sense once in
bat•ber shop.
Stanley Seder is now teaching aes· You wtll find your happlttes!j com- His homo is Des Moines, and he wi11 a wbllo.
plete.
take prep medlchte.
thetlc dancing.
15, Be alive.
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Varsity Prospects Looking Bright for Successful Basketbaii Season
I
DEHA
liNG
SCHEDULE
CALLS
FOR
THREE
VARSITY SQUAD NOW
tCITY BASKETBALL LEAGUE
BIG DEBATES WITH STAR TEAMS.Js ASURE PROPOSITION
AT HARD PRACTICE
I

!\lost of Last Year's JJincnp Uaclq U. N. lU. to !\feet U. of Southet'll Californitt, U. of Redlands and State Col- 1 1
Off
E
ll
·
jengue
ers ~ce ent 0 ppOI•tunity
Plenty of New Material-At·
lege itt Debates ~hat \Vill l'ut School on l~oreusic 1\IapfOl' St••de}tts to 1\Iake Bit With
Nine Me~1 to ComrJOse Pet•mauent Squadta•nctive Caleudat• of Gttmes Is
Citizens-Six Teams Entm•e(fProspects Good.
Being Al'l'anged.
Gttlnes Every Sntur<lay Night.
Both boys' and girls' basketball
squads are now at }lard practice with
excellent prospects for two fast teams
this season. Au attractive schedule of
games is also in preparation.
Before Christmas and in the face of
the end-semester exams a large number of boys were out in the gym daily
and the girls also put in some good
pract1ce, The armory has been engaged for two days a week and, al·
though tlle practice has so .t:ar been
between chosen sides of the squad, the
inter-class games will be played in the
immediate future. The sophS and
frosh will clash first and the victorious
five Will play the juniors, seniors, or
faculty. The class teams seem to be
pretty well ruatched with the excep·
tion of tbe seniors who are llandi·
capped by nttmbers from which to
choose. There is also talk of a frat

With a debate with the State College; The University of Southern Calif.
The recent formation of the Albufor the first week in Marc~1, and two! ornia, the s~hool that defea~ed L~land l querque Basketball League including
other debates sclteduled With two of l Stanford, w1ll make a spec1al tr1p to, the six leading teams of the city ofthe best coached debating schools in., debate u.s on the question, Resolved,' fers to the Varsity the opportunity to
the west, the University o! Redlands,,, '!'hut the Interstate 'l'rade Commission. better establish themselves with the
(Cal.) and the University of Southern, should be impowered to regulate! people of Albuquerque, to get practice
California, for the latter part of that; '!'rusts and Monopolies as the Inter- I for games with outside teams, and to
month, it begins to look as if the newt State Commerce Commission is em-' win the league pennant.
year of 1916 hilS opened auspiciously~ powered to regulate Railroads. . . I Four teams have already entered
for the U: N. M,
.
·
The question to be debated with the' and when complete the league will
There IS a wealth of material here University of Redlands will be: Re· most probably consist of the followto draw from t~1is. year, and all the; solved that the Federal Government ing teams: .Albuquerque Business Col·
pep and entllu.stasm ~ne coul<l wish. Sltould own and O;;>erate the Railways lege, Forest service, company G, In·
Colorado Col~ege has e1g~teen ~en. ~ut ~of the United States,
1dian School, Albuquerque High School
for the debatmg team, 'I he Un~vei stty j With the State College we will de· and the Varsity. The contests will
of New Mexico has twenty·four men I bate the question: Resolved, That Fed·~ take place in the armory and the plan
worl{ing to make the squad!
~~ eral and State Legislation for Compul.' now on foot is to play a doubleheader
Bruce, Bl'orein and Walker of last soi·y Arbitration is essential for the every Satur<lay night. The two teams
year's teams are out for the squad i adjustment of Disputes between Em-, not playing each week end probably
again this year, and out of the twenty- i ployet·s and Employees.
will play a practice game on Tuesday
one other students (lebatcrs better than, 'rl r· t t' 't • 1
tl . 1.
ill, of each week. An invitation is to be
b 1 10 d
·
,
te Irs ac lVI ) a ong us me w
1
t lese may e < eve p~ . .
,: begin thLs weelt wlten tlte preliminary extended to the girls' teams of the
and barb league.
.All three debates Will be held here,!. .. . , d b. t
. b
ff be- di(ferent institutions to play prelim·
Tlle two McCannas playing the us: and we therefore stand an excellent· httei-squac1 e a es WI11 e run
S t d
. ht tl .
.
·.
, tore professors Kirk, Hill, and Hogm. maty contests a ur ay mg s, lese
.
.
.
ual fast game at center and forward, chance of wmning not marely one orA
. .
_;
.
.
games to begin at 7 ·30
'l'he boys'
•·· ·
1
· · · ~iii""
~ .,,, ·-· ·
"- ~
··
'l'bese JUdges Will piClt mne men from
· ·
'Wigley and C alborne at te guaru two but all three of the debates. Our.
d 1
doubleheaders will begin at 8·30 and
.
·
· i
' Will
. meet the mconung
· . · teams tile
positions,
aud· La1na
k as f orward rorm teams
• twenty.four
. . an t 1e1'e mne men . last not later t11an 10 P· m The· season
· d an d experieltce
·
d P1ay- With
• the confidence
•
· of
· Uve weelrs
.
tlte • will
a team of tne
that they 1t.we
. compose the permanent
. squad.. • will extend for a period
ers. Howden, 'fhacl{ery, A, Feather unite<l support of the enti}'e student I Upon the outcome of thes~ debate~ IS and should there be a tie for first
an(l Upton are making the first men· body, and better than that we possess, ~oing to tlepend our fore~stc sta?dmg place it will probably be played off
tioned play for their 'POsitions. The. one of the best, if not the best coach, Ill the college world. If we wm all on Washington's birthday, .
season last year was successful, only in the. west 1 Professor c :m. Bonnette. : three our name goes down on the map.
.
.
•
'
· 'tY of s ou til• Tl1e percentage
and standmg of each
one game bemg
lost
and that, to the He is such because he has
spent •years.: If we de f eat, tlte umverst
..
.
Silver City Normal when Joe McCanna in the. study of tl!e material the debat-! em California it will be a case in team Wll~ no~ ~e complu~etl fr;m the
was sick and a sub had to be run in. ing squad will use in its debates, and i whicit economists defeat lawyers, and number 0 pom s score'f n eac 1 game
t
·
d' ·. ·n b tl · r t t'
'n which our but from the number o · games wonThe varsity expects to land tl~e sta e. because he is one of the best. mforme i lt WI
e 1e Irs Ime 1 .
.
as in basebalL The team winning the
championsltip in basketball tlus year. men in the field of economiCS in the School of Economy will be put to the
t t
.b
f m
·u c . e
Silver City will have the usual strong country
! test for efficiency.
grea es ntumt etrho gad esf wtll re elv
·
t d
·
. a pennan a
e en o 1e season.
team and the Aggi~S are. expec e ,An end-season dinller will be given to
to mal~e a stronger btd for first place I
·
A•
all players and members of the league.
1
this saason than last.
. I
L
The officers of the league have not
There is a world of new mate~Iall
been elected as yet but will be imme. for the girls' team besides the old lme.
L
diately. Each team will have a voice
up of last season: Misses Lowden, 1
in the drawing up of the constitution
cap.; Keike, mgr., Von Wachenhausen,
With Dr. Hope's address, the boxing there were ropes to leon oil somebody and will be represented in the e:x:ecll·
Beals, and li'ottney, Some of the new
t·
b 1 tb· 1.1
d e"ts the first. yelled "eats" and ring and ringside tive body The appointment of the
_
. . . ,· g to advant· mate 1es, as ce a , an "'
d .t d
·
·
..
.
.
..
. "
, .
he new offi·; were at once eser e .
.
referee and umpire wi11 be m the
players wh? are appearm
age are Mtsses Stearns, Duke, Haw Y. M. C. A. stag under t
1 After everybody had put away five hands of the n1anagers Of the league,
. j clalS and tlle ne:w year was a marked or six apples and a sliglttly less amount
In case all six of the proposed teams
thome, and Howden.
.Manager ~alker is corresponding 1 SUW('Hi:L
\ of doughnuts a couple of games of cl.o not enter the league it is probable
With teams m regard to t~;e Cherr~ \ Dr Hope openecl the evening's cele· "hot hand" were started. Th~n the that a second varsitY team will be
antl Silver men maldng a tr~p to Den I bralioit with a beneficial and interest• profs. got together a~d orgamzed a forme<l-llkely from tile freshman
ver and playing at the following places 1 ing talk 011 the care of the body and basketball team and w1.th two selected class. It is constant practice that
on the tour: Sant.a ll'e, Las Vegas, am~ i temperance in athletics.
"Hutclt" . from the st~den~s the ftght sta:ted for makes perfect in basketball. The ~g·
Raton,. New Mexwo; Trinidad, Colo 1 ave a short talk and the fun started. the champwnslup of the trl·corner gies have formed a college league With
rado Springs, Boulder, and Denvar,! ~{ouclten Simmoiis, and "Hutch" ex· league. The faculty got mussed up several teams.
The different high
Colorado. If the arrangements a.re llllbltecl ~he gentle art of tumbling. pretty badly in the first rracas but schools of the state have Xormed sev•
pei'fecte<l this will ba one of the blg· l{n,ppy Ho.ll aild Lefty Langston went came back strong in the secon_d con· eral playing cmnbination:s.
Albu•
gest tours haretofol'e made bY a Var-[ three rounds of feinting and potinding test and got away with t11~ b1g en~, uet~ue is bringing together he: best
sit)" team.
. .
.
.
, to a draw-at least neither took the or. the score. F~om the fittest sur 1 teams and H is up to the Vars1ty ~o
The girls' team w1ll probably pia~! count.
Rusty Ray attcl Fighting vlvot·s of the Withered leag.ue two win this city league. pennant. If ar·
the Silver City Normal and the Agri·ll<'eatllel' then c1onned the mitts and teams were then chosen and tt must rangements for the big Denver tour
cult\U'al College the same date ~s thej· pranced about the floor exhibiting have been in the vicinity of twelve are perfected,th? Varsity must have a
boys, A game with the UniversitY of much foot aml windtttill work. There bells when the lust sta~ staggered clean sheet of VIctories before she un·
. clslon g·iven 011 this .bout home.
No, there wa.s notlnng stronger ·lertaltes such a northern conquest.
Arizona will likely be here in the latter i
1 I . is . was no c1e
.
.
. ., . tli .
1
part of February. The fo ow ng
' for about the time they wera wishing that~. coffee.
. . Everybody get out and boost ~or e
.
. .
. · ·
· · .·
.
·
·
"'herry and Silver team!
the boys' basketball cnJendat• as ar· f
ranged to elate:
.. .
~--:- to the manner ill which the! 1J.oor 011 the nights when they are
· .
.
.
.
Socorro School of Mines, Jan. 22, at
Owmgl . 1,
.. \"lin·g around. most dangerous. Cheer up boys, the
Several University students have
110
coyotes
!Jeelt
'
·
•
d. par t s m
· · diffcte
·• tlt. v··Tays
Albuquerque. . .
· . . .1 1ave
. the
otherwise
still hours t bi<:.w will fall when you least
ex- b'len :wngne
.
111
poet
.
to
be
i.t
r
to
be
put
.on
bY
an
expert
dramatic
Silver City Normal, Feb. 4, at AlbU· Ka.vata m
s
1
th 11 f 11t there pl'om 1se
•
'
·
quorque.
of
e
g
.
.1
the
·
professor. The professor has been
1
A,gricuttural College, Feb. 11, at AI'· some rtl'ange faces apopear nsgol~e of
Miss Mary Smith was the guest ot l'sk.ed to p.-ive t11e t'itlr.ens of Albu.
.
.
Cltib b!i'fore many lllO llS.
.·
·t
"'
1
b A t I nt n
. buquerque.
.
.
it .1. ve had hal'd Misses Hazel aud Anara Stewar rttter·nuo n. tirSt c ass om. a. ro e •
1
3
.
F'
b
at·
the
new
1mwata
ca
es
1a
.
t
.
.
2
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